Antimicrobial action of calcium hydroxide-based endodontic sealers after setting, against *E. faecalis* biofilm

**Abstract:** *Enterococcus faecalis* are gram positive bacteria that can mostly resist endodontic therapy, inducing persistent infection in the root canal system. Endodontic sealers with antimicrobial activity may help eliminate residual microorganisms that survive endodontic treatment. The present study aimed at comparing the antimicrobial activity of Acroseal, Sealapex and AH Plus endodontic sealers in an *in vitro* biofilm model. Bovine dentin specimens (144) were prepared, and twelve blocks for each sealer and each experimental time point (2, 7 and 14 days) were placed and left in contact with plates containing inoculum of *E. faecalis* (ATCC 51299), to induce biofilm formation. After 14 days, the samples were transferred to another plate with test sealers and kept at 37°C and 5% CO₂ for 2, 7 and 14 days. The specimens without sealers were used as a control for each period. The samples were agitated in a sonicator after each experiment. The suspensions were agitated in a vortex mixer, serially diluted in saline, and triple plated onto m-*Enterococcus* agar. Colony forming units were counted, and the data were statistically analyzed using ANOVA, Shapiro-Wilk and Kruskal-Wallis one-way tests (p < 0.05) to determine antimicrobial potential. Sealapex showed significant differences at all the experimental time points, in comparison with all the other groups. AH Plus and Acroseal showed antimicrobial activity only on the 14th experimental day. Neither of the sealers tested were able to completely eliminate the biofilm. Sealapex showed the highest antimicrobial activity in all the experimental periods. The antimicrobial activity of all the sealers analyzed increased over time.
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**Introduction**

Endodontic therapy aims to eliminate microorganisms from the root canal system by shaping, irrigation, and dressing. However, microorganisms cannot be completely eliminated.¹ Sundqvist et al.² related that 38% of failed root canal treatments were infected by *Enterococcus faecalis*. Gram positive cocci facultative anaerobes can overcome the challenges of survival within the root canal system, and resist very harsh environmental conditions, including extreme alkaline pH (11.5),³ by invading and surviving within dentinal tubules,⁴ and enduring prolonged periods of starvation.⁵ *E. faecalis* is also able
to form biofilms, thus becoming more resistant to phagocytosis, antibodies and antimicrobials than non-biofilm-producing organisms; for these reasons, it is one of the most widely studied microorganisms in the field of endodontics.

The use of root canal filling materials with antibacterial activity collaborates to eliminate persistent microorganisms. Several types of endodontic sealers are commercially available, such as calcium hydroxide-based Acroseal and Sealapex, and epoxy resin-based AH Plus. Sealapex and Acroseal are sealers containing calcium hydroxide, and their dissociation into calcium and hydroxyl ions alkalinize the environment, leaving it unfavorable to bacterial proliferation. Moreover, calcium ions can react with carbon dioxide and reduce the breathing source of anaerobic bacteria.

AH Plus is a sealer with antimicrobial activity against F. nucleatum, P. gingivalis, and E. faecalis. Acroseal has also proved effective against E. faecalis by forming a zone of inhibition of microbial growth. However, according to the manufacturer’s information, its original formula was modified (glycyrrhetic acid was replaced by TCD-diamide), leading to possible changes in its antimicrobial properties. Therefore it is essential to establish whether its new formulation has retained its antimicrobial properties.

Some methodologies have been used to evaluate the antimicrobial action of endodontic filling materials. Most of these methodologies have used a planktonic microorganism to test the antimicrobial activity of the sealers. However, the biofilm model is more appropriate, because microorganisms have greater resistance against the antimicrobial activity of the materials when they are organized into a biofilm. Therefore, the aim of the present study was to evaluate the in vitro antibacterial activity of 3 root canal filling materials (Acroseal, AH Plus and Sealapex), using a direct contact test against E. faecalis biofilm.

**Methodology**

**Sealer samples**

The sealers used in the present study were Acroseal (Septodont, Saint-Maur-des-Fossés, France), Sealapex (Sybron Kerr Co., Romulus, USA) and AH Plus (Dentsply DeTrey GmbH, Konstanz, Germany). Sealer samples were made by manipulating and inserting the sealers to be tested into sterile silicone molds measuring 7 mm x 1 mm (internal diameter x thickness) in a laminar flow chamber (Veco Bioseg 12 Ltda., Campinas, Brazil). Specimens were kept at 37°C in controlled humidity for 56 hours. The sealers (Acroseal, Sealapex, and AH Plus) were prepared according to the manufacturers’ recommendations.

**Analysis of antibiofilm activity**

Bovine incisors with completely formed roots were used as a substrate for biofilm development. The roots were sectioned into blocks measuring 4.0 mm x 4.0 mm x 1.5 mm (width x length x thickness) using a diamond disc at low speed, under abundant irrigation. The resulting blocks were immersed in 17% EDTA for 3 min to remove the smear layer, and then placed in a test tube containing distilled water and sterilized by autoclaving at 121°C for 20 minutes.

The microbiological procedures and manipulation of the sterilized dentine blocks were carried out in a laminar flow chamber (Veco Bioseg 12 Ltda., Campinas, Brazil). A standard strain of E. faecalis (ATCC 51299) was used for biofilm formation. The microorganism was reactivated in 20 mL sterile Brain Heart Infusion (BHI) Agar (Difco Laboratories Inc., Detroit, USA) and kept at 37°C for 24 hours. The colony was inoculated into 5.0 mL sterile brain heart infusion broth (Difco Laboratories Inc., Detroit, USA) and kept at 37°C overnight, after which the medium optical density was measured with a spectrophotometer (BioTek Instruments, Winooski, USA) set at 550 nm wavelength. The optical density was adjusted to 0.06 [approximately 9 x 10^7 colony-forming units per mL (CFU/mL)].

The bovine dentine blocks were placed in 24-well cell culture plates and each well received 200 µL of adjusted inoculum plus 1.8 mL of sterile BHI medium. The cell culture plates with the submerged bovine dentine blocks were kept in 5% CO₂ (Ultra Safe, HF212-UV) at 37°C for 14 days. The BHI medium of each specimen was completely changed every 48 h without adding new microorganisms.
Each endodontic sealer sample was removed from the mold and positioned over one of the dentine blocks containing biofilm. The dentine blocks/material samples were placed in new 24-well cell culture plates and kept in 5% CO₂ for 2, 7 and 14 days at 37°C. Twelve discs of each root canal sealer were used for each period of contact. Twelve dentin blocks with formed biofilm that was not placed in contact with any endodontic sealer discs were used as negative controls for each period of evaluation. Pilot studies have shown that dentine block/material samples have to be hydrated with 20 µL of saline every day to simulate the root canal environment as well as possible.

After the respective contact periods elapsed, the endodontic sealer discs were removed, and the dentine blocks containing the remaining biofilm, including those belonging to the control group, were stored individually in test tubes containing 1 mL of sterile saline. The tubes were agitated with a sonicator (Misonix Inc., Fransingdale, USA) for 30 s at 40 W to disrupt the biofilm.

The suspensions of *E. faecalis* were serial diluted, and 10 µL aliquots of each suspension were used for inoculation in Petri dishes containing m-Enterococcus agar medium (Acumedia, Neogen Corp., Lansing, USA); the dishes were then incubated in 5% CO₂ at 37°C for 48 h in triplicate. The readings for each Petri dish were performed on areas of bacterial growth, where the dilutions generated were between 3 and 30 colonies. The number of CFU/mL was calculated for each group, and the data were presented as the mean and standard deviation of the twelve specimens in each group.

### Statistical Analysis

Statistical analysis was performed using Sigma Plot 12.0 (Systat Software Inc., San Jose, USA). The median minimum and maximum for the parameter measured (CFUs in the biofilm) were calculated for each group. The data were analyzed using a single-factor ANOVA model and Shapiro-Wilk, since they were not distributed normally, and the variances were not equal. The Kruskal-Wallis one-way test was also used. The level of significance was set at 5%.

### Results

Table 1 shows the mean CFU/mL after 2, 7 and 14 days of biofilm contact with sealers. Comparison between the materials revealed that Sealapex reduced *E. faecalis* in 7 days and 14 days, as compared to 2 days (p < 0.05). AH Plus and Acroseal reduced the CFU count just after 14 days, as compared with the control group. Comparison between periods revealed that all the sealers evaluated reduced *E. faecalis* CFU on the 14th day in direct contact. *E. faecalis* in biofilm was not completely eliminated, regardless of the sealer used or the time point.

### Discussion

All the sealers tested showed antimicrobial activity against biofilm after 14 days of direct contact, but Sealapex showed the best results. The antibacterial activity of sealers could help eliminate the residual microorganisms that survive after endodontic treatment, thus increasing the chances of success. The aim of this study was to evaluate the antibacterial activity of three endodontic sealers, using a direct contact test with the biofilm against *E. faecalis*, in periods of 2, 7, and 14 days. Although the antimicrobial activity of sealers has been used to evaluate the Agar

### Table 1. Mean and standard deviation of CFU (CFU/mL⁻¹) in the different groups and periods.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Group (n=12)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Acroseal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7.7 x 10⁶ (±7.4 x 10⁵)ᵃ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>4.0 x 10⁶ (±3.5 x 10⁵)ᵃ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>9.2 x 10⁵ (±9.6 x 10⁵)ᵇ</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Kruskal-Wallis one-way (p < 0.05).
Different uppercase letters indicate a statistical difference (p < 0.05) among the groups.
Different lowercase letters indicate a statistical difference (p < 0.05) among the time periods.
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Diffusion Test, this test is relatively insensitive, and the results are dependent on the diffusion and physical properties of the tested materials.21 The Direct Contact Test (DCT) was chosen in the present study, because it was designed to overcome these limitations, to enable assessment of the in vitro antibacterial activities of numerous endodontic sealers.19,20,22 Moreover, direct contact with the biofilm grown on dentin blocks avoids false positives attributed to physical entombment of bacteria in root canals and dentinal tubules.

In this research, E. faecalis was allowed to grow over bovine dentine blocks for 14 days to form biofilm, following the method described by Faria-Júnior et al.19 Previous studies have used different biofilm induction periods.11,20,23 However, it has been shown that biofilms formed in the first few days of incubation may not display the same antimicrobial resistance of a mature biofilm.24,25 According to Guerreiro-Tanomaru et al.,20 the percentage of biofilm surface coverage on bovine dentine blocks was higher at 14 days than at 21 days, with no statistical differences between the two periods, thus justifying the 14 day-incubation period used in the present research.

In the present study, Sealapex antimicrobial activity increased over time, and was significantly higher than that of Acroseal and AH Plus. Sealapex is a calcium hydroxide-based sealer that showed excellent antimicrobial activity in periods of 24 h, 48 h, 72 h and 7 days by agar diffusion.13,14,15,16,21 Similar results were found by Faria-Júnior et al.19 using DCT against E. faecalis biofilm. Heyder et al.11 evaluated the antimicrobial action of several sealers and found that E. faecalis was influenced by Sealapex at 24 h, and Zhang et al.7 reported that Sealapex had the strongest antimicrobial effect against E. faecalis after 7 days. The ionization may account for the antimicrobial activity of Sealapex, which releases hydroxyl ions, thus increasing the pH and leaving the environment unfavorable for microorganism growth.26 Schäfer et al.27 showed that Sealapex was significantly more soluble in water than AH Plus, which can explain the antimicrobial action of Sealapex after 2 days.

Acroseal also is a calcium hydroxide-based sealer, but in the present study it showed no antimicrobial activity against E. faecalis in 2 and 7 days, only after 14 days. Pinheiro et al.12 related that Acroseal sealer was effective against E. faecalis at 48 h, disagreeing with the results of the present study; this can be explained by the differences in methodologies. The antimicrobial activity of hydroxide-based sealers may be caused by the release of hydroxyl ions, thus making the medium alkaline. However, Acroseal showed the least amount of calcium and hydroxyl ion release, due to the relative insolubility of its compounds.9 The low solubility of Acroseal can explain its difference from Sealapex,28 although both are hydroxide-based sealers, and showed late antimicrobial activity, suggesting that Acroseal needs a longer time to release hydroxyl ions.

In the present study, no antimicrobial activity was found for AH Plus after 2 and 7 days of DCT; these results agree with those of others studies.1,29 Poggio et al.17 used ADT with freshly mixed endodontic sealer (Endomethasone C, Argoseal, Bioseal Normal, Acroseal, AH Plus, Sicura Seal) after 24 and 48 h, and found low antibacterial activity for AH Plus in the periods tested. Wang et al.23 evaluated the proportions of dead and live bacteria inside the dentinal tubules after exposure to root canal sealers by confocal laser scanning microscopy, and reported antimicrobial activity for AH Plus after 1 and 7 days, unlike the results of the present study, which found no antimicrobial activity after 7 days. This difference may be explained by the fact that the sealers used in the present study were not fresh when put into contact with the biofilm, whereas the antimicrobial activity of test sealers depends on the time interval between mixing and testing.29 In the present study, the sealers were put into contact with biofilm just 56 h after manipulation, whereas Wang et al.23 and Poggio et al.17 used the sealer freshly manipulated. Studies report that the antimicrobial action of AH Plus is attributed to formaldehyde release over a short period of time during the setting time.26,30 However, just after 14 days, AH Plus showed antimicrobial effectiveness against E. faecalis in the present study, disagreeing with Slutzky-Goldberg et al.,31 who did not find any antimicrobial action after 14 days. The different methodologies used can explain the variation in results. As reported in recent studies, the late antimicrobial activity of AH Plus may be attributed to the lower solubility of this sealer, which
discourages the pH from becoming alkaline and the release of calcium ions.\textsuperscript{32}

This study also showed that time is an important factor in influencing the antimicrobial sealer action. All sealers showed some antimicrobial activity in direct contact, compared with the control group, but only Sealapex showed significant antimicrobial action. After 14 days, Acroseal and AH Plus started to have antimicrobial action, but it was less effective than that of Sealapex.

**Conclusion**

Based on the results, it can be concluded that *E. faecalis* biofilm was not completely eliminated, regardless of the sealer used or the time period tested; AH Plus and Acroseal started displaying antimicrobial action just after 14 days; Sealapex showed higher antimicrobial activity against *E. faecalis* in all the time periods; and all the sealers presented higher antimicrobial activity over time.
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